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Armistice; Memorial; Armory-Gymnasium

"It is altogether fitting and proper that we should do this" but, in

the case of Idaho's war memorial armory-gymnasium, it is more than

that: it is almost miraculous that the citizens of'daho should invent

such a perfect combination of tribute and utliity.

The proposed plan combines a beautiful and appropriate memorial to
Idaho's sons who died in the Spanish-American and World wars with

a necessary aud practical armory-gymnasium for the training and de-

veloping of a11 young Idaho attending the state university. So much

has been written about the fitness of such a memorial and about the

-necessity of an armory-gym at the University of Idaho that little re-

mains to be said. But about the other: that most happy combination—
Almost anyone can find a canvass and almost anyone can get the

paints, but not once in an age does a man arise who can do an "An-

gelus." Memorials to soldiers are common the world over; and arm-

ory-gymnasiums are almost the rule rather than the exception through-
- out colleges and universities of the world. But where will be found a

combination of sentiment and fact so r'emarkable and appropriate in

its conception as is this proposed memorial-armory-gymnasium?

It is indeed vastly to the credit of the state of Idaho tliat her citizens

have come, have seen, have acted upon the suggestions of this unusual

plan. Aud to those who are putting it across: to the Idaho American

Legion men, to the University of Idaho alumni, to a!1 Idaho citizens,

is due the thanks and appreciation of a!1 Idaho's sons and daughters

who ever may attend their state university.

Jinx-breakers!
Break a jinx with a jinx; and Idaho did, 13 to 0, a perfect jinx

-.score! Idaho's Vandals have more than won the right to second place

in.. the Pacific Coast conference standings by this unquestionable de-

feat of the dark-horse eleven which jumpd into significance by beating

Washingto(f the week before.

And Idaho's 1924 gridiron record thus far has shown beyond a!1

.doubt that her football Vandals are of championship caliber, and that,

on their merits, they are deserving of a place among the "big three"

in coast football.

It is indeed a remarkable record that Coach Robert L. Mathews

. and his fighting sandals have hung up for Idaho. It is one that every

Idaho student, every faculty member, aud every Idaho citizen may well

take great pride in; and remember with deepest of appreciation. Idaho,
one of the smallest of conference schools in size, holding one of the

highest "places in the sun" in football ratings!

And one more conference game ahead this season. U. S. C, after a
long hard trip to Los Angeles, on November 22. The University of
Southern California won from Idaho last year in a game at Los Angeles

-that long will rankle in the hearts of many people who saw it. But
Idaho is out "to play the games as they come;" and the Vandals just
"'won't be whipped" They will have a week's rest and a glor-

iously successful season behind them when the entrain for L. A. And

the whole student body, will be with them to,a man; so watch 'em go!

Vandals Rooters
Idaho students sure did themselves proud in their rooting bleachers

last Saturday, judging from a!l reports of visitors and townspeople.
Seldom has a truer and more typical brand of sportsmanship and spirit
been demonstrated on an Idaho field. With one record they followed

their leaders in cheer after cheer that thundered across MacLean field.
That's the stuff that is vitally important in Idaho's success in sports

and every other line. The team is for the students; the students must

be a!1 for the team, to the last ditch.'

The Art Exhibit
The actual work of some forty modern American painters is on exhibit~

. in the lower halls of the new science hall. Every Idaho student owes
it to his natural curiosity, if nothing else, to see those paintings.

And for the truly appreciative, the paintings, valued at more than i

$50,000, are indeed a treat aud a rare opportunity. It is indeed
com-'endable

that the'English club aud Dr. G. M. Miller have sponsored
the exhibition of this remarkab!c collection of fine art, in spite of the

danger of a financial failure.
This'plendid attitude of "nothing too good for Idaho students" is!

being reflected, thanks to stuclents'ppreciation of it, in the hearty!
l

response to every such university activity.

FOUR PIAYS IO APPEAR lan.
"Yesterday" is an old world ro-

(Continued from page one.) mance in which Hester Yost, Ruth 1

1 Green, Beard icy Merrill and Leigh
'humb,"a serious and whimsical: Banbury take part.

comedy, devoted mostly to character! The last play of the group is given

.Study. Those who will appear are '>y the curtain, the dramatic club,
'arieGauer, Mandeil Wein, Esther,.".ud the cast will be the same boih,

Kennedy, Marie Hoganson, Georgia
~

~nights. Those. in the production are
Little, Cleo Dewitt, Louisa Martin,,'rs. Schoonover, Miss Camilfe 61c-1
Vernon Johnson and Sidney McClel-,Danie), Abc Gaff and Mr. Cushman.
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Hom Short Ceremonies to
--Dedicate New Fraternity-

House

Sigma Chf fraternity, buling a
new chapter house on Idaho .avenue,

adjacent to the nnfversity campus,
held a short ceremony fast Saturday
atternoon at one o'lock for the lay-
fng of the corherstone ot the new
home,,vffth numbers of vfsftfng

Sig-'a

Chf's here from Spokane, Wash-
ington State college chapter, mem-

bers of both the Oregon and O. A. C.
chapters here with the two football
teams, and alumni ot the two insti-
tutions accompanied them here for
the game and the cornerstone cere-
mony.

Laying of, the cornerstone was in-
charge of S. D. Benyon and Sidney
McClintock, Spokane, the former as-
sistant province praeter of the north-
west district of. the fraternity. Mem-

bers of the local fraternity aiding in
the ceremony, included Dr. J. W.
Barton, head of the physcology de-
partment of the university, Dr. M. F.
Angell, dean of the college of letters
arid science, ~nk Stanton, Bursar,
and C. A. Hagan of Moscow, recently
elected state senator from Latah
county. Active members of the Idaho
chapter also participated, as well as
a group from the W. S. C. chapter.

The building is rapidly taking
shape, work being slowed up some-
what during the last week because
of inclement weather. Rudolph Wea-
ver, head of the department of arch-
itecture of the university, designed
and fs supervising construction of
the building, being construct d at s
cost of $30,000.

Ladies'nd
Gents'INE
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'IO g

STEWART'S

SHBE SllSP
!

New watches for,men —Elgfn, Waltham,,
Illinois, Howard, and others fn, beautiful
late-style cases. Green, white and yellow
glod, with wonderfully enameled dials; ex-
cellent tim'ekeepers and fully guaranteed by
us for one year against defects —$16 to $65.

Our line of bracelet watches fs also a rev-
elation. Over, 60 styles carr1ed fn stock; all,
the standard makes.. We are featuring a
14k white gold case, tilled with a 16-jewel
imported movement of finest make for only
$16—and absolutely guaranteed for one
year.

CORNER DRUG 4 JEWELRY STORE
Where Quality Counts

C, E. Bolles, Prop.
Moscow, Idaho

127 E. Third Street
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Delta Chl Infornial Reception Tea.

Sunday afternoon, fnom three to
five, the recently installed Idaho
Chapter of Delta Chi entertained with
an informal reception tea at the chap-
ter house. Music for the afternoon Try the
was furnished by Eric Leithe and
Miss Helen Wood In the receiving
line were: Mrs. A. H. Upham, Dean
Permeal French, Dean and Mrs. F.
G. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Davis

.I

and H. Forest Covey.
Those pouring were: Mrs Earl Bar-

ton, Mrs. L. Blomqufst, Mrs. E. B..
Given, and Mrs. J. D. Davis. They for'fce cream, butter, cream and milk.
were assisted by girls from the dif-
ferent sororities and dormotories.
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You carry it like
a traveling bag

"SPURS" FOR CO-EDS TO APPEAR

VARSITY CAB
(Continued from page one.)

I. Victrola No. 5010 up the hill and 10c down the
hill; 20c any place in town.Spurs, therefore, offers the . sopho-

more women a chance for true serv-
ice to Idaho."

Miss Montgomery described the
official spurs costume, as a white
skirt and white roughneck sweater,
on which is the emblem, a spur on

a contrasting background carried
out in the school colors. The pin is
a miniature silver spur.

Membership plans for the,. organi-
zation are still in a formative stage.
It has been suggested that two soph-
omore women from each group be

Trips our specialty

Day and night service

<Take this Victrola with
you wherever you go

1

Small and compact, as easily carried as a travel-
ing bag; playing any Victor Record, either ten

or'welveinch size, the new Victrola No. 50 is your ideal
traveling companion.

Ready at a moment's notice, it adds to the pleas-
ure of your camping trip or picnic; fits easily into car,
boat or canoe, and is just the thing for the summer.
cottage. You will be supriscd at its compactness, con-
venience and excellence as an instrument.

The Cash
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NO TI CE!
"Home ot Good Eats"

W. C. LANGROISE
W111 the person who took my note

book from the library Wednesday
eve, containing lecture notes on Ge-
ology, Econ. 21, English and a few
other notes, please return at least the

$50—Stu(lent Terms $5 a Monthnotes, by mail, or any other way No'"'''"
RSL%%~%%~%%%%%I

HOD IN '.B. CURTIS
507 S. Almon Phone 422L

PROjflPT, COURTEOUS AND

RELIABLE

SERVICE FOR YOU.
CO-EDS and GENTS

DeLuxe Barber Shop

is be medium through which we ex-

press our appreciatron of student

patronage.

Week-end
werc: Log
Boyia and 1

Chi Alpha

Next to Campus Maurer Bc Russell

THE INLAND MARKET
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'. 15~%ev-
SREAD

Is a real good place to trade. Our prices are the
best and the quality is superior.

H. RIPKE, Mgr.

MEATS FISH

Phone 248

POULTRY SEE US f—PHONE 124

Anderson R Goodyear, Props.
%4i%%%6LL~XXWKL~C
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'..."'" Dates or No Dates!,="
H'or

a matinee dance Tuesday afternoon from 2 p. m. until 6 p. m.

H Admission 25c per person

H
Starting Saturday afternoon, November 15, there will be a matinee

dance every Saturday. H'

CELEBRATE at

THE BLUE BUIET II
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New Fur Trimmed Coats
Good Quality —Economically Priced]

You can select a warm, smart
looking (~t here at a worth

wMe'avinglGmts for general wear
are made of Bolivia, veloure and
the semi~rt materials, plain and
in block cut efects. - .~ ~~ i

vr I

/ All the latest ityle devel'ents .are shown —the new
~ l sleeve effects and fur band trim-

ming, as well as fur collars m
collars and caffe Furs used in
dude MoaSon, Man dell, oyos-
sum 'and muskrat,

These coats are all well lined andk
6nished. Colors are brown, reindeer,
blade, and other popular shades. Seel
these coats now, and let us save yoni
money l

Sizes 16 to 44

19.75

29.75 .

MITTEN'S CHILI

and

Roast Pork Sandwiches

KKLLY'S JEWELRY AND

ELECTRIC SHOP
(Serves you right)

YOURour
THANKSGIVIN

DINNER
If your eyes "bother" you, it may mean the need for new

glasses, or—if you do not wear glasses it may indicate the neces-

sity for them. "4!Ll~

will have no disappointments if supplied from this market
Select Turkeys, Fancy Geese, Choice Chickens, Fine Fat Duc].-s,
Lamb, Fancy Beey Roasts.

YOUNG COUNTRY PORK
In fact, whatever your needs, you will beet supply them here.

Place your order early

Phone 7 and 170

The right goods at the right price

New Christmas Cards are in A COLLECTION OF PHOTOGRAPHS

of your friends will, some day, give
you sincere pleasure.

Your friends, too, will like to have
your photograph in their collection.

Have enough photographs made to go 'round

Phone 133Y gf]I/I]]I @f]I|]l]] . 3tz st 3rd

>IIE l]IIIVEBSFPY .ARIOXMTg WEDII]ESDAY3 XOQEMBEIL, Ig, I~
French, Dean'and Mis, F. G.: Miller, time.out.: Play was started againSoclETP - ''
IKrs. Lootse Zs.lomantst; Prot H.. P. atter a:ttnesman regaineIi ttls wtnd
Magnuson, Prof,, J. H. Cushman, and and Anderson carried the . ball

~Dr.- R. A. Muttkowsk]. Other guests. through ceriter for twp more yards.
A]ready the students are begin- included the Misses E. Kennedy; B. The ball was on, the two-yard 1]ne,

count the days until vaca- Snider, R. Veasey, A.. Bowen, D, flrst down and goal to go. Anderson
Why is ft'-that alway's about Squibb, M. Mosher, R. Hawkins, I, called himself, for a second attempt

th]s t]me they begin to check 'off the Groves, E. Mount, M. Shirk, B. Mc- through center, but he dropped the
days pn, their f]ngersf Yet it is al-: Donald, R. Hoyne, M..Car]and, M. ball and au Idaho 1]nesipan tore.
ways sp, A]most as invariably after Plummer, M. Russel, G. Ilchardson, throngh and fell on it. Then Stivers

Christmas holidays everyone E. Irish, C. Harley, L. Cuddy, T. punted out of danger.
seems to be g]ad to be back again at Dawson, C. McDaniel, M. Newman, Breaks Aga]nst Oregoai
work. M. VanDeusen, F. Anderson, M. Knox, That was the closest the Oregon;

Npw t~t the Oregon game has M. Eichner, G. Shephard, 0; Budge, fans were to scoring. Had it apt
successfuBy term]usted, stu- M. Updike. C. Weed, A. Long, R. been for a ireak of luck, they would

interest has centered on the Fras]er, E. Cooper, N. Bowdish,. B. have gone over the line that
t]me,']nat]pj oft the d+s befprie R'pdgers

¹ Wilson, V. Rowberry, Ir because the Vandals semed unable
Th ksg]v]ng recess. "F]ve weeks un- woelflen, D. Teats, L. w]]son,, K I tp cope with the pile-driver Plunges
tll Christmas!" exc]aims the student, Long, I. Costello, Z. Sbeneberger, B. of the Oregon backile]d.

zn]y twp weeks unti] Thanks Heath, E. Wilson, L. McGrath. The second touchdown came in
1 ingi 3 Meanwhfle menta] visions of Guests from other fraternities somewhat the same manner as the

turkey and craberry sauce float be- were: T. Turner F. Marches1, C. firs. Oregon had Punted the ball
fore him. Reem, J. Rasmussen, A. Sowder, J. early in the fhird period, after a se-

.Bauer, A. Golden, F. McGonigle, F. ries oi end runs had failed to gain.
important holiday in the list Walrath and N. Shuttler. Other Idaho received'he ball on the 37-

pf hplidays is Armistice Day. Monday guests were; Mr. and Mrs. E. S. yard line. After Buck]in had ran
night an a]l-college dance, sponsored Barton, the Messrs. Kaiser, E. Tay- out of bounds on attempted left

en'y

the American Legion, was held lor, Montgomery and'rof. Raeder. run. Then the offens]ve proper
in the gymnasium. The dance was,'tarted in earnest, in the one way
well attended by the student body. PRE-MEDS MEETS Idaho knows hpw to start a real of-

Pre-Meds of the university discu~ fensive —bythe aeriai route.
The Delta Gamma freshmen enter- ed plans for the winter's program St]vers passed to Vesser for a

tained the old members of Delta at a meeting Wednesday night. The gain of 25 yards. -Skippy- started
Gamma at a de]ightful firesid Sun- students will meet again November 143 using his head and called Cameron
day evening. and a special Program is Planned for a buck through center. That

„",":.'.,';."„*„".„.„THREEVETERANS IN;:.":;.;"..";:":;:,":„',„"„:„;;
John Kennedy .of Pullman; Mr. and center and Buck]in madb two yards

went through the same hole twice
Mrs. Averil of pendleton and Miss Id>ho Will Meet Teall]S again and netted fiv yards. A pass
Doris Curtis from Washington State ~ ~ ~ vvraS3- St]vers to Cameron fo]]owed for 6
college. Sunday dinner guests were: ...yards. Cameron was stopped in his
Mr. and Mrs. Smith of Boise and Miss iI]gt01 Afte HOl]dayS tracks, but the ba]] was on Oregon's
Go]die Smith. Four debaters of merit, three of yard line. Stivers called Nelson for

Pi Beta Phi: Miss McCoy, Messrs.
h m veterans, will represent the a short pass, and when the bal]

Blair, Fow]er, Babcock, Huchinson,
U iversity of Idaho in the Idaho- sailed through the air, "Ne]lie" was

Huddleson, Merrill, Wyman and 0 gon-Washington triangle debate on the far side of the goal line, wait-
Freeman; Mr. Harding, Miss Ant]-

which will open the forensic season ing for it. It fell right into his arms.
rews, Montece]]a Pringle, Kathryn ft Cliristmas according to Stivers completed his fina try for
Hayes and Li]lian freeman. professor Michae], debate coach. Kpa] Score: Idaho, 6. Oregon, 0.

Wor]c is now in progress on the The teams battled back and forth
The E]wetas had as their d4»er . C ti across the fle]di during the rest ofquestion, Resolved: That the onst-

guests Sunday, Miss She]don, one of
tution of the United States be men-A d the Kame. Oregon dropped doivn to

the instructors of the English depart-
tl P within 10 yards on the goal lineed so as to Give Congress the Pow-

ment, and the Misses G]adys Richard-
er to Over-rule by a two thir vote, twice in the last periods but was unr

son, 'atharine Van Va]kenburg,
the Decisions of the Supreme our . able to shove the ball across. Stivers

Juanita Laird, Janice Lowe and Do]-
Francis McKee of o se, wo-year1 t intersperced passes with bucks and

]y Fleming, a]l of Ridenbaugh hall.
veteran and Warren Montgomery o end runs and when he saw there was

Miss Bertha Peterson was a week Boise', with one year s experience1 ce no chance to scare, he would return

end guest at the Delta Gamma house. have been selected to upho]d t eu hold the af- Anderson's puntsPas.fast as he made tion of the superiority of an open 3

flrmative of. the question. The nega- Pass]ng Kame over the plunging buck-
'ldenbaughInformal. tive team will be composed of Ed- The game was a good demonstra-

ing game.
mund Bccher of Twin Falls, who has

Ridenbaugh hall held an informal
had a yeaiz's experience and Albert

dance Satuizday'-3-even]ng - 'The.-.. in
f St, M i who a]-er- Wunder]icll of St. Maries, who, a-

vited guests were: The Misses Gert- f St. M i who a-

rude Grofsman, Mary Burley, Irene tl]ough this is his first ye

Wo]fen, and the Messrs; F, Martin sity debate, is considered a strong

sen, F. Elsworth, E. Phelps, R. Tsy- speaker.

wh;«t.h.r,"s. H.mt'tt-. d. Z.h'.'" """""" 'Ie]Ct~C HeSter $5 PP
G. Jones, A. Hawk]ns, A,.Yaggy, I. (Cont]nued from page one.)

rennikor, J. Buchanan, M. Cole, C. and WAFFLE IRONS —pip.pp
Stout, M. Anderson, J. Remsburg, D.
K]inc, I. Terry, H. Clarke, J. Bake.,
E Logue, C. Rinaldi, N. Wende]] G above the heads of a half dozen Ore-

gon players. He was standing on the
Flack, C. Van Hardenburg, G, Rooks,
E. Hagman, J. Hill, W. Bailes, H..1ine when he caught the ball and he

Ma(hews~ A. Vasquez, L. Johnson, fell across the line for the rs

touchdown. St]vers failed to con-
E. Jensen, R. Anrdews, H. Wunderich,

vert the fin] try for point. core:
E. Sti]]man, C. Fator, I. Burroughs,

Idaho 6. Oregon 0.
G. Williams, W. Landsen, W. Bar-
clay, E. Klason, T. Miles, W. Davis, t ki k and theOregon chose to c an
E Snyder, D. Arnold, M. Given, and

ball was booted far e n ed f b hi d the Idaho ~ ~H. Carrol. The patronesses for the
goal line. It was broug ac' ht back to the

dance wete MQ. Henr]ettal C ark,
'

b]ed the pa20-yard line. Stivers um 1SlOIlermea] J. French.
from center an

line nd out of d ng r Th n
e ast Saturday night

Oregon opened up w
e ucket Inn. The follow

and plunges.
ing guests were present:

play that was par cu ar y et ticularly effect]ve, Governs your mental stability, peace of mind —efficiency
Misses: Eileen Booth, Marie Gauer, fullback Anderson,with Jones, u ac;

tr,o Vitu,h]f, r igth
dys Kahn, May Alvord,

, Gene McCracken, Irene
line on a fo ow ng pfred'ofond, Ruth
ing a firs'wn an a

Edith Larsen, Char]otte rson unted toeral epd runs, Anderson pu Naturally you wish the very beat service in having the trouble
Jones, Mar]ys Shirk, Gladys Reed, Idaho 34-yard line.
Marjor]e Mi]ler, Lulu Payne, Ana- Stivers on t e

right rectified My service is painstaking and scientifically dependable

] N i C ti A .]ene K]eflner o y

D . J. H. BURGESS
second quarter, when Oregon opens gtee]e Bui]ding Phone 391

The Messrs. Brenn, Stivers, Hill-
1 th t ]opked for a while

an offensive t a oo
maii, Blair, Brown, Ted Turner, Jr.,

tobe a poen at itial touchdown. The
DeChambeau, Johnson, Scbutt]er,

zhVebfooters star et t d after and ex-

.onsan d patronesses were. Mr and cllange of pun s af ts had given Oregon

SHERFKY'S BOOK STORK
derson returned Stivers punt for 20

an™rs.Mitten and Mrs. Camp-
bell.

p]owed around left end for 5 yards.

Jones went through center for an- Spaulding Sweaters and Vests

mere: Leonard Morgan, Wi]liam other yai'dard and followed with a smas

rou h center for four'ore. T'e
"y«iid H. Carnine of the Lanibda through ce

ChiA]Pha fraternity of pu]]man. Oregon weight was telling and .the

backs seemed to have little i cu y

]usia]]a]]on Dance in picking their holes an ma i1 s and making

hen ew Idaho chayter of Delta yardage. The ba]] we]I went down to
Vandal'he]d its formal installation dance Idaho's 13-yard line and a panda] V' . l- Records Every Friday

Friday evening at tbe B]ue Bucket started offside. That threw the ba] 1 ew ic roa
» A very pretty lighting effect was gown to the 13->ardrd line V]tus tore

bX the use of floor lamPs. off a yard through cen eenter aud Jones

music was furnished by Al Ma- fo]]owed him for a gainain of six yards.

orchestra and one of the Jones was ca]]et] again t Kin to o through

"es was the singing, by A] Ma- center and he was stopp yo ed oiil aft-

of the "Pal of Delta Chi." At er ]ie had made tv a mo e y.iore .ards. The

close of the dance a mid-n]Kht ba]] was ou the four-y- ard line and

pper was served in the tea room. the Idaho forwards were massing in The Horne of the Victrola
patrons and paironesses were: an attempt to break up that damag-

'"' H. Upham, Dean permea] ing center smash. Idaho called for




